
ACCESSORIES

PeugeoT NEW RCZ



capture tHe tHriLL
With the RCZ, Peugeot redefined the sports coupé. Now with the arrival of the new RCZ – Peugeot is about 
to do it all over again. A striking blend of sporty dynamism and subtle elegance, the new RCZ was designed 
to be noticed.

The new RCZ’s perfectly balanced outline gives it a distinctive on-road personality. From the unique 
“double bubble” roof and prominent flowing wings to the redesign of its front end, the new RCZ combines 
sophisticated styling and sporting prowess.

The interior of the new RCZ perfectly matches the style of its exterior. It combines quality materials and 
craftsmanship with a choice of advanced technologies presented in a simple uncluttered way – proving 
that less is really is more.

Now we’d like to show you all the options you have available to add high-quality accessories that reflect 
your individual needs and your lifestyle.

Perhaps you’d like to complement your RCZ’s sporting credentials with carbon fibre door mirror covers.  
Or consider practical equipment including tow bars, cycle carriers and child seats. And of course there’s 
even more advanced technology such as Wi-Fi on Board. Every accessory having been designed to fit 
perfectly in your RCZ.

There’s no compromise on quality – a philosophy that has been adhered to in every aspect of the RCZ’s 
development. So take a look, decide on the right accessories for you and then get ready to enjoy comfort, 
style and fun wherever you go.

For more information on our accessories range including recommended retail prices contact your local 
Peugeot Dealer or visit www.peugeot.co.uk/accessories.





acceNtuate tHe DesigN
The new RCZ is the perfect combination of elegance and power. In the quest for singularity and exception you’ll want to put your own 
stamp on your RCZ. So bring a touch of sporty sophistication to your fingertips with the leather steering wheel or aluminium gear knob, or 
why not choose from our extensive range of alloy wheels.

Alloy wheels
Peugeot alloy wheels are manufactured to the highest industry standards. So not only do they look good, you can be sure there are no 
compromises on performance or safety.

original 18” original 18” Dark grey Terrific 18”

Solstice 19” Solstice 19” onyx Matt Black Sortilège 19” Sortilège 19” Midnight Silver

Sortilège 19” onyx Matt Black Technical 19” Light grey Technical 19” Storm grey

original 18” Spirit grey



Carbon fibre door mirror covers
These carbon fibre door mirror covers 
are the perfect complement to the RCZ’s 
impressive sporting credentials.

Leather and Alcantara sports  
steering wheel

  Alcantara gear lever gaiter

Aluminium gear knob
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Body decals
The ultimate sporting statement. These body decals are 
manufactured from high quality vinyl and accentuate the 
RCZ’s outstanding lines.

persoNaLise Your rcZ
Make the new RCZ uniquely yours with our range of body styling accessories.





protectioN
Look after your investment with our range of protection accessories all designed to keep your RCZ in showroom condition.

Floor mats
Available in a choice of carpet or rubber, these mats will provide 
lasting protection of the original carpet. Furthermore, to prevent 
interference with the vehicle pedals the driver’s side mat clips onto  
the existing fixings.

Velour carpet mat set 
Detailing the RCZ logo.

Standard carpet mat set Rubber mat set



Boot tray
Manufactured from hard-wearing 
washable rubber. This high-sided tray  
will not only protect against dirty items 
but will also help contain small liquid  
spills in the boot.

Boot platform
Removable and sliding platform for 
loading and unloading items in and out  
of the back of the boot with greater ease.

Boot retainer
For use with the accessory boot carpet 
mat, the retainer offers a practical way to 
restrain loose items in the boot.

Boot mat
Manufactured from hard wearing 
carpet, this tailored boot mat is an ideal 
complement to the set of carpet mats.

Bumper rubbing strips
Set of 4 (2 front & 2 rear) tailored clear polyurethane strips to protect the RCZ from  
car park knocks and scrapes.

Exterior protective cover
A protective cover for the RCZ, manufactured 
from polyester cloth. For interior use only 
e.g. garage, underground parking etc.
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eLegaNt aND VersatiLe
elegant and sporty, the RCZ can also be versatile thanks to some ingenious accessories.

De-mountable swan neck tow bar
engineered and tested to the highest standards and designed specifically for the RCZ, the lockable swan neck tow ball assembly of this tow 
bar can be quickly removed when not in use. Available with 13 pin electrics. For information on towing weights and loads, please refer to your 
RCZ handbook or consult your local Peugeot dealer.



Tow bar mounted cycle carrier
This “hang-on” style carrier is mounted on the tow bar and attaches securely to the tow ball. For the carriage of up to 2 cycles. This product 
must be used in conjunction with a rear lighting board which is available and sold separately. 



saFe aND secure
As a responsible driver you’ll want to equip your RCZ to enable you to drive with complete peace of mind. So whether it’s a Peugeot 
approved child seat to keep your little ones safe, or parking sensors to help you to avoid hidden obstacles, we’ve a range of accessories all 
designed to meet your safety and security needs.

Front parking sensors
To help you to manoeuvre more safely. The system emits audible bleeps when the car approaches an obstacle.



Snow chains* and snow socks
essential for driving on fresh or compacted snow.

*Snow chains are to be used on 225/45 R18 tyre sizes only

Child safety seats
A complete range of seats suitable for carrying children aged from birth to 10 years. 
All seats offer optimum levels of comfort and are tested and approved by Automobiles 
Peugeot. They also comply with the most stringent of safety standards including 
european approval eCe R44/03.

Kiddy Comfort Pro
group: 1,2,3

Romer kidfix
group: 2,3

High visibility vest, warning triangle and first aid kit
Be prepared for those unexpected emergencies with our range of 
road safety accessories. All items are available individually.

Romer Baby Safe + 
group: 0+



iN-car tecHNoLogY

Wi-Fi On Board
With Peugeot’s Wi-Fi on Board, passengers can connect any 
wireless enabled device to the internet. utilising an internet specific 
3g/3g+ SIM card*, the unit creates a Wi-Fi zone of up to 10m for up 
to 4 users with connection speeds of up to 2Mbps.

*Requires an internet specific 3g/3g+ SIM card plus subscription, not supplied.

TomTom portable navigation systems
The very latest in portable navigation from TomTom. No set-up 
or subscription charges - simply plug in, switch on and go. These 
smart, easy to use navigation units come pre-loaded with uK and 
Western european mapping*, and include a screen mount and in-car 
power lead. entering address details could not be easier thanks to 
the touch screen operation and postcode navigation.

*Dependent on model.

Increase your driving pleasure with our in-car technology accessories.





www.peugeot.co.uk/accessories

Dealer Stamp

The information and images in this brochure are based on the most current data available when going to print. As part 
of a policy of continuous specification improvement Peugeot Motor Company PLC reserves the right to modify the 
specification of our goods and to discontinue any item, without notice, at any time.

Please note that current print and photographic techniques do not allow us the faithfully reproduce the full depth and 
tone of the colours in this brochure.

This brochure is designed to provide general product information and is not a contractual document or offer of sale.  
For current information please contact your local Peugeot dealer.

The details in this brochure cannot be reproduced without the express authorisation of Peugeot Motor Company PLC.

MCP3643  
April 2013

RECOMMENDS

Issued by:
Aftersales Marketing
Peugeot Motor Company PLC
Pinley House, 2 Sunbeam Way,
Coventry, CV3 1ND



THE RCZ ACCESSORIES PRICE LIST

Design

Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted    
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

18" Original alloy wheels - Price excludes tyres. 5402EC x 4 1.50 £905.83 £1,086.99

18" Original Dark Grey alloy wheels - Price excludes tyres. 5402EE x 4 1.50 £1,265.83 £1,518.99

18" Original Spirit Grey alloy wheels - Price excludes tyres. 5402ER x 4 1.50 £1,182.49 £1,418.99

18" Terrific alloy wheels - Price excludes tyres. 9607T3 x 4 1.50 £861.66 £1,033.99

19" Solstice Anthracite Grey alloy wheels - Price excludes 
tyres.

5402ET x 4 1.50 £1,951.66 £2,341.99

19" Solstice Black Onyx alloy wheels - Price excludes 
tyres.

5402EA x 4 1.50 £1,364.99 £1,637.99

19" Sortilege alloy wheels - Price excludes tyres. 5402EF x 4 1.50 £1,209.99 £1,451.99

19" Sortilege Midnight Silver alloy wheels - Price excludes 
tyres.

5402ES x 4 1.50 £1,992.49 £2,390.99

19" Sortilege Mat Black Onyx alloy wheels - Price excludes 
tyres.

5402EG x 4 1.50 £1,359.16 £1,630.99

19" Technical Light Grey alloy wheels - Price excludes 
tyres.

98006842VX x 4 1.50 £1,359.16 £1,630.99

19" Technical Storm Grey alloy wheels - Price excludes 
tyres.

98006842XC x 4 1.50 £1,359.16 £1,630.99

Front skirts - Pre face lift vehicles only. 9614S2 0.80 £241.66 £289.99

Carbon Fibre mirror covers. 961361 0.50 £312.49 £374.99

Leather and Alcantara sports steering wheel. 9646J9 0.25 £184.99 £221.99

Alcantara sports gear lever gaiter. 9646K1 0.20 £26.66 £31.99

RCZ body decals - Centre stripes 1609666580 1.00 £308.33 £369.99

RCZ body decals - Side stripe with Red flash 1609667480 1.00 £308.33 £369.99

RCZ body decals - Offset stripe 1609667680 1.00 £308.33 £369.99

RCZ Pre face lift body decals - No1 style stripes 1606467580 1.00 £257.49 £308.99

RCZ Pre face lift body decals - No2 style stripes 1606468380 1.00 £257.49 £308.99

RCZ Pre face lift body decals - No3 style stripes 1606468480 1.00 £257.49 £308.99

Sports mesh grille - Black - Pre face lift vehicles only. VAS305B 0.50 £265.83 £318.99

Sports mesh grille - Polished stainless steel - Pre face lift 
vehicles only.

VAS305S 0.50 £265.83 £318.99

Side stripes with RCZ text - Black VAS306 0.50 £70.83 £84.99

Side stripes with RCZ text - Silver VAS307 0.50 £70.83 £84.99

Gear Lever Knob - Leather and Chrome effect. 2403V2 0.20 £34.16 £40.99

Gear Lever Knob - Leather and Satin effect. 2403AH 0.20 £34.16 £40.99

Gear Lever Knob - Aluminuim effect. 2403CF 0.20 £41.66 £49.99

Protection
Velour carpet mat set with RCZ logo - Fronts only. 9464GV 0.00 £53.49 £64.19

Standard carpet mat set - Fronts only. 9464GG 0.00 £45.73 £54.88

Velour carpet mat set - Rears only. 1609392680 0.00 £24.21 £29.05

Standard carpet mat set - Rears only. 1609381380 0.00 £16.66 £19.99

Rubber mat set - Fronts only. 9464GE 0.00 £45.73 £54.88

Boot tray. 9424G7 0.00 £49.99 £59.99

Boot platform. 9459L6 0.00 £218.06 £261.67

Load retainers. 9414EE 0.00 £12.22 £14.66

Boot carpet mat. 9464FW 0.00 £33.33 £40.00

Bumper rubbing strips - Pre face lift vehicles only. 9614S3 0.50 £54.16 £64.99

Bumper rubbing strips - Face lift vehicles only. 1609516080 0.50 £99.99 £119.99

Car cover - Blue with RCZ branding. 9623F1 0.00 £187.09 £224.51

Car cover - Black with Peugeot branding. 9623E5 0.00 £307.38 £368.86
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Versatility

Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted    
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

De-mountable swan neck towbar c/w 13 pin electrics 9627PZ  + 9688CC  + 9627X7 2.75 £669.99 £803.99

Towbar mounted cycle carrier - 2 cycles. 961508 0.00 £54.18 £65.02

Towbar mounted cycle carrier - 3 cycles. 961509 0.00 £102.46 £122.95

Thule bike frame adapter for cycles without crossbar. VAC973 0.00 £19.62 £23.54

Thule EasyBase luggage / cycle carrier - frame only VAC972 0.00 £123.20 £147.84

Thule EasyBase luggage bag VAC974 0.00 £115.49 £138.59

Thule EasyBase luggage box VAC975 0.00 £193.37 £232.04

Thule light board for use with cycle carriers where the 
vehicles rear lights are obscured.

VAR979 0.00 £35.75 £42.90

Thule high level brake light VAC977 0.00 £24.28 £29.14

Isotherm unit - 16 Litres capacity. 945603 0.00 £130.12 £156.14

Isotherm unit - 21 Litres capacity. 964559 0.00 £316.48 £379.78

Safe and Secure
Front parking sensor kit (sensors can be painted body 
colour if required at additional cost)

969001 1.70 £214.16 £256.99

Snow socks for use on snow. 1607978280 0.00 £59.53 £71.44

Snow chains - 225/45 R18 tyre size only. 1607878180 0.00 £98.87 £118.64

High visibility jacket and warning triangle. 946830 0.00 £6.17 £7.40

Romer Baby Safe Plus, baby seat - up to 12 months (0 to 
13kg) - refer to vehicle handbook or accessory child seat 
application guide for model suitability.

9648E8 0.00 £170.34 £178.86

Romer Duo Plus ISOFIX Child Seat - can also be secured 
in position with vehicle seat belt - refer to vehicle handbook 
or accessory child seat application guide for model 
suitability.

944815 0.00 £331.72 £348.31

Kiddy Life child seat - refer to vehicle handbook or 
accessory child seat application guide for model suitability.

9648F1 0.00 £215.02 £225.77

Protective bumper for Kiddy Life child seat - recommended 
for children 9 to 18Kg.

9648F2 0.00 £27.90 £29.30

Cushion for Kiddy Life child seat. 9648F3 0.00 £17.81 £18.70

Kiddy Comfort Pro child seat - refer to vehicle handbook or 
accessory child seat application guide for model suitability.

1606604780 0.00 £197.03 £206.88

Romer Kidfix ISOFIX Child Seat - can also be secured in 
position with vehicle seat belt - refer to vehicle handbook 
or accessory child seat application guide for model 
suitability.

1608847780 0.00 £196.15 £205.96

Child booster cushion - 4 to 11 years - refer to vehicle 
handbook or accessory child seat application guide for 
model suitability.

964890 0.00 £27.90 £29.30

Child booster cushion and optional backrest - 4 to 11 years 
- refer to vehicle handbook or accessory child seat 
application guide for model suitabiltiy.

964890 + 964891 0.00 £72.88 £76.52

Seat protector - not shown in brochure. Manufactured from 
hard wearing clear PVC. Helps protect rear seats from 
liquid spills, dropped sweets etc.

9648A7 0.00 £10.47 £12.56

Seat back protector - not shown in brochure. Helps protect 
front seats from damage caused by childrens feet.

9648A6 0.00 £8.51 £10.21

Fire extingusher. ZC9885099U 0.00 £36.71 £44.05

Emergency Bulb Kit. VAL280 0.00 £8.10 £9.72

Headlamp beam converters. VAL284 0.00 £8.18 £9.82

Locking wheel bolt set - alloy wheels. 1606922480 0.00 £29.45 £35.34

LED daytime running lights - Please note:- these fit in 
place of the front fog lamps, so removes that functionality - 
Pre face lift vehicles only.

9682T4  + 658475 x 2 1.50 £652.49 £782.99
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In-car Technology

Description Part No.

Fitting 
Time 
(Hours)

Retail Fitted    
Price £       
(ex. VAT)

Retail fitted 
Price £   
(inc. VAT)

Wi-Fi On Board. 9702GV 1.50 £302.49 £362.99

Tom Tom Start 20 UK. VAR917 0.00 £76.17 £91.40

Tom Tom Start 20 Europe. VAR918 0.00 £91.41 £109.69

Smartnav dynamic navigation unit - includes first 12 
months subscription - conditions apply.

VAR811 2.00 £269.99 £323.99

Ezi-DAB unit with USB, AUX and iPod control. LGBVAR0941  + LGBVAR0942  + 
LGBVAR0944 

1.00 £237.49 £284.99

AutoDAB unit LGBVAR0946  + LGBVAR0947  + 
LGBVAR0949  + LGBVAR0944 

0.75 £179.16 £214.99
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